Cutover’s Cloud
Migration Dashboard

When moving workloads to
the cloud, visibility is vital to
ensuring a smooth migration
A key component of Cutover’s cloud
migration offering is the cloud migration
dashboard, which gives you a real-time
view of all your cloud migration events
in Cutover, on a single screen. With the

cloud migration dashboard, users get a
high level view of all migration events with
the ability to drill down into each element,
as well as any associated runbooks for
more detail. You can stay informed by
accessing live updates without
disturbing operations.

Monitor the
progress of your
cloud migration
You have total transparency of your
migration plan, with the visualization you
need to coordinate, optimize and de-risk
upcoming waves. You get a high level view
of your migration schedule and
can drill down into each area for
more detail about pre-requisites
and pre-migration checklists.

Identify areas
that require
immediate
attention
Monitor how your team is executing
migration plans through status of tasks
and progression of events to identify areas
that need your attention. This enables you
to proactively address issues and get
back on track quickly.

Continuously
improve
your internal
processes
Comprehensive analysis and audit of each
stage of your migration enables you to
continuously improve your processes. You
can look back at completed events to see
the volume and efficiency over a period of
time, and determine where improvements
can be made.

Customize
your view
You can customize your view based on
what matters to you. Whether you’re a
business stakeholder who needs to see
the high level migration schedule or
whether you’re orchestrating a set of
migration waves and want to know if they
are on track, you get the visibility you
need to ensure success of your work.

For more information on Cutover’s
cloud migration dashboard, contact
your customer success manager
or email us at info@cutover.com
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